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Symposium Fever Hits Campus 
Election Results 
-~,n Page Eight Cii.mpWI§ Crier KCWS Starts First Program 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
VOLUME 35, NUMBER 19· ELLENSBURG, WASHING TON . FRIDAY, APRIL 27, 1962 
KEY STUDENTS IN NEXT WEEK'S SYMPOSIUM WlLL BE THE COL-
LOQUIA LEADERS. After numerous orienta.tion meetings and speaker discus-
sion ~roups, 24 students were selected to chair the colloquia. From left, back 
row, a re : Leslie Tripp·, Gary Stainbrook, Ralph Allen, l\'IHton Jones, and Ron 
CamJJ; middl e row, from left, are: Marilyn MacFarland, ~ea l "redrickson, Panl.-
ette Ellingson, and Gaye McEachern; bottom, from left, are: Tony Wilson, Charles 
Reed, Stan Smith, and Charles Jeans. Colloquia leaders have divided into teams. 
One member of each team will chair a: colloquia and other team . m embers \Vill 
act as discussion participants. (Photo by Dan Eisenman) 
Spurs Rouse Sleepy Frosh 
Thursday m orning came ea rly 
for 30 freshman girls as they were 
tapped for Spurs , national soph-
o'mor-e women's service honorary, 
yesterday. 
Song Awalrns Girls 
, Roused hy the Spur tapping 
song were : I\a!hy Wenner, Ver: 
onica Wright, Mary Baird, Jucl.y 
Dawspn, ~ev Devine, ,Judy Gill· 
:l'illon, Marilyn Mn.cFarlancl, l\'Iar· 
:lene Lindgren, Melody Martin, 
J\laJ"ci.a Michealson, Margie Cook, 
Betty Bozeman, Carol A I I en, 
.Jucly . Hendrrc;kson, Sue• Sartain,. 
Cheryl Tobias, Sandy Van ~uren 
l\'lichelt' Hilke, .R:ita. Haigh. 
' Others include: Lea McEneny; 
ilnda Skinner, Janet Lewis, Le,. 
tealia Reid, Aimee Shigeno, Nik: 
id Smith, Diane Tourville, June 
l\'lasscr, Linda Reigel, Sandy 
Oakfancl, ancl Lois Nordquist. 
· The new Spurs were presented 
with yellow crysanthemums tied 
with blue and gold ribbons , the 
Spur colors. They also received 
the traditional spur to be worn 
around the ankle. Later, the new 
Spurs m et with their big sister 
Spurs at dinne r in Commons. 
Spurs Plan Retre·at j A new and o1d Spur retreat is 
scheduled for May 26 at the Lazy 
F R anch , Arlene Tvetier, Spur 
president said. At this retreat 
new Spurs will be oriented to Spur 
.custom s. traditions , and obliga-
tions. Singing, skits and food will 
be included. 
"For mal initiation will be held 
in the conference center at a la ter 
date, " Miss Tveter said, 
Coeds Serve Campus 
Spurs are selected on the basis 
of personality, scholastic achieve-
ment, le a dership, a nd willingness 
to serve. Cen tral's chapter is a 
m e mber of the national organiza-
tion which includes over 50 col-
leges and unive r sities. 
Deadlines Set 
For Teaching 
·Deadlines for student teaching 
and September experience appli-
cations have bee n ext? nded un til 
May 1, Dr. Ralph Gustafson said. 
Along with the extension new d;s-
tricts · have opened for student 
teaching and September experi-
<:! nce. 
The dea dline has been extended 
because we feel that only two-thirds 
of the student teachers going out 
next year have signed up, Dr. 
Gustafson commented. 
Students must have their ap· 
plicatious for next yea.r's student 
teaching and September experi· 
ence by Ma.y 1 to give 1niority 
to tlmi1· requests, he addeci. 
Three new student teaching ar-
?as have opened: Cashmere and 
Eastmont in South Wenatchee , and 
West Valley in Yakima. 
Students wanting pla,cement in 
these a reas ma.y change their 
applicat'on requests. The West 
Valley .is m ainly int•e rested in 
seconda ry education applicants 
this year, Gustafson said. 
Students are to be a lerted to 
the housing problem in the Belle-
vue-Kirkland area. There will bie 
a minimum of housing due to the 
fair , especially those, who sign up 
for September experience and stu-
dent teaching fall quarter. 
------
·Symposium Scoop 
Weclnescla~v, JWay 2 
8 p.rn., Jaros lav P elika n, sp ea k-
er, Nicholson Pavilion. 
9 :30 p .m. , colloquia 
Thnrscla.y , l\fay 3 
9 a .m , LL1dwig Be rtalanffy, 
speaker, Nicholson Pavilion. 
10 :30 a .m. , colloquia. 
1 p .m .. Kenneth Burke, speak-
er, Nicholson P avilion. 
2 :30 p.m. , Colloquia . 
8 :15 p.m. , college play , " Visit 
to a Small Plane t, " College audi-
tor ium , free. 
Friday, May 4 
9 a.m., Ira Progoff, speaker, 
Nicholson P avilion. 
10:30 a. m., Colloquia. 
2 p.m ., college play , College aud-
itorium. 
8 p.m ,, Herbert Mulle r, speake r . 
9 :30 p.m., Colloquia 
Saturday, May ;3 
9 :30 a.m ., Review and Summary, 
all speakers, Nicholson Pavilion. 
1:30 p.m. , Inauguration of Dr. 
James Brooks , Nicholson pavilion. 
Harold Taylor, inaugural speaker. 
3 :30 p.m .. reception, CUB. 
8 :15 p.m. , college play. 
Grupe Fish Needs Mate 
Something mighty fishy is go· 
i.ng on around the Gru1>e center. 
The Grupe c<'nt<'r's pond is the 
main architectural beauty of Cen-
tral's <'.a mpus. H also provi.de.s 
the Black building with aiir con-
ditioning during the long summe r 
m onths in Ellensburg. 
Somehow and hy some means a 
wiggling- four inch fish has b een 
seen in th e pond. 'rite pond pro. 
vticles space for a whole school, 
if somt'one can find the lone fish 
a mate. 
College, Community Anticipate 
Symposium, Inaugural Activities 
Students, faculty, and townspeople are poised for the 
opening next W .ednesday of the college-sponsored symposium 
on. "American Values in a Time ·of Crisis." Climax of the four 
day symposium will ',be the inauguration of Dr. · James Brooks 
as the sixth president of Central Washington State College. The 
inauguration is set for 1:30 p.m. 1 • • • • ~ 
Saturday, May 5 in Nicholson pa- L eslie Tripp, aml Cha.rles1 Jean~. 
vi lion. Others selected were: Jim 
State J2gislators, college and un- . Rupp, Rhys1 Court, Bruce1 Howell, 
1versity presidents from across the So_rea Sorenson, Don Osborne, 
m•tion, and state officials hav.2 i.n- , · Milton Jones, Ralph. Allen, ~on 
dicated plans to attend the inaug- Cainp, l{en Hedman,. Dave Lmcl-
uration. Centrars SCA has in- . say, aml Ga.ry Stambroak. 
vited student leaders from other Women Provide Refreshments1 
Wasl]ington institutions to attend · Symposium speakers .will_ arr~ve 
the symoosium and inauguration. on camp~s Wedn~sday m time ror 
· .the opemng sess10n at 8 p .m. m 
Faculty Vot.es Dismissal the College Pavilion. Jaraslav 
The official. statement read: p 2 Jikan, theologian, will be open-
"lnstrueto1·s shaH release s.tu- ing night speaker, (see Sympos-
dents from classes in order "that ium Scoop) . Other speakers in-
they may pa.rticipafo in the elude Herbert Muller, historian; 
Sym1rnsium' and that. the· res.pon· . Ludwig Von Bertalanffy, scientist; 
sibility for informJn,g students of I Kenneth Duva Burke, literary crit· 
their r e lease shall rest upon the ic; Ira Progoff, depth psychologist, 
inclividnaJ instructors. in eaeh of and Harold Taylor, .2ducator, Tay-
the clai;;ses." or will deliver the inaugural ad· 
Colloquia Leade•rs Chosen dress on Saturday. 
After several weeks of ori2nta- I Books Prove. Popular 
tion meetings and discussion of The college book store reports 
the works · of symposium speak- that as of April 17, 528 of th e 
e rs , the student colloquia le aders 2300 pa.perba.cks purchased in 
have been chosen. Ov2r 100 per - conjunction with tJte, symposium 
sons attended the meetings and had been sold. Ja.roslav P eli-
a pplied for chairmanships. kan's book, "Fools · for Chl'ist," 
Students selected include: Ver- was i:nost popula,r, having· solcl 
nell Allen, Gaye l\'I cEaehern, 300 copies. Other besit sellers 
John l\JitcheU, Ma.ry Beth Pe- include "Art and Intellect,'' by 
te r s, PauJettie Elling·son, Harv- Harold TaylOll'; "The Philosophy 
ey Bryant, Bea Frede1·icksou, of Litera.ry Form," by Kenneth 
::Vlarilyu MacFarland, Charles Burke; and "The Uses of the1 
Reed, non Coppock, Stan Smith, Past," by Herbert l\'IuHer. 
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Banquet Of Concepts Awaits 
Students' 'Personal R.S.V.P. 
Eight days remain until Central launches on the greatest 
academ ic adventure in its history, the symposium on "American 
Values in a Time of Crisis." Symposium to many on campus is 
'a, trite overworked! word, but to the more alert it offers the 
~ost exciting intellectual event of the year, perhaps even the 
eentury. ' 
- Dictionary page-flippers can find many meanings for the 
word " symposium." Among them is the meaning: "In ancient 
~re~ce, a d~inking together; a compotation, usually following 
*he bariquet proper with music, singing and conversation • . . " 
Some Sweecians may up-date this meaning and decide that their 
r ole in the symposium is to eat, drink, and be merry while 
l ounging on the Vantage sand or floating down the Yakima _ 
river. 
. ' then, the merrymakers should note the word "archaic" 
tiext to the aforementioned definition. The next definition 
provides a · more intelligent picture of a symposium. It is " ••• 
THE CAMPUS CRIER FRIDAY, APRIL 27, 1962' 
THIS AREA OF SHEDS AND OLD CHICKEN COOPS COULD ONE DAY BE A PICNIC AREA. 
'a. banquet or social gathering at which there is a free interchange Council' Capsule 
.;f ideas." The wordi "banquet" a pp Ties to the feast of ideas · 
available froni ·the noted speakers, visitors, and feIIow collegians 
,at the syinposium. Every effort has .been made by discussion 
groups, films, student leaders, the Crier, · and faculty members 
t o prov ide students with• hors d' oeuvres before plunging · into 
Financial Impediment Halts 
Picnic Ground Preparation 
;the meat of' the symposium sessions. . 
, The bariquet table has been set and an invitation has. been 
extended . to the' students. The symposium awaits your personal 
R.S.V.P'. in . the form of attencbnce and participation in sym-
posium· and ' inauguration activities. JH 
,Veteran Sweecians Proffer 
Advi·c:e For Visiting Seni;ors 
Various degrees of humor and seriousness were expressed by Cen-
tral Washihgton 'State College students in a r ecent inquiring reporter 
intervie\v. . . . .. 
When asked, ":What advice would you give to high school seniors . 
coming t o college this fall?" The students gave their recipes for college 
success. -
· ties and with some humor." Barb~ra Moore,· J·u.nior, off cam- 'I Gary Flody, freshman, North: ' 
pus: "Have a ' pretty accurate set strongly suggest that' the begin-
01' goals, be prepared to study hard, ning student be prepared. Prep-
a nd bring a long plenty,ofcash." aration should center in the fields 
Lloyd Oster- of academic, social, and cash. 
berg, seruor, off Concentration in college should be 
ca1mpus: "In- based on the aesthetic, whatever 
coming fresh- that m ay be." 
men should not Lois Nordquist, freshman, Glyn-
frustrate them- dauer: "It's good to com e to a 
selves with con- small school because of t he ease 
crete g 0 a l s. of adjustment . E veryone h er e is 
T h e Y should so adjusted." 
start with a lib-
eral education 
but not be com-
L loy(l O.sterbe r·g p let ely lax in 
t h e i r educa-
t ion." 
Arne Lauritzen, junior, -0ff cam· 
Do Men Have 
Dress Codes? 
pus : "Ge t 3h P.ad in the beginnin~; M~n ' s and women 's fashion rules 
t hen you will have no trouble at have been set up by t he Student 
t he end.'' P lanning Committee and the Dean 
Madalou (:h·a nd, . sophomore, of Men's office this quarter. 
Kennedy: "Go easy on the social · Until SPC changes the recom -
life at t he s tart; be organized a nd m ended clothing regulations for 
s et a definite routine of study. m~n . they are: 
After this organization, you can 1. Bermuda shorts are accept-
venture forth into activities with- able. 
out academic loss." 2. Cut-off levis . are not permis-
Diane Thacker, junior, Glyn- sible on the lower campus at any 
dauer: "Be prepared to study a r- time. 
dently, .Plan to take part in s tu- 3. Bal'."2 midriff (no shirt) not 
d ent government, join in the aca- permissible on lower campus at 
d emic and extra-curricular acti- any t ime. 
vities; and if you do all this-- ob- 4. Thongs and sandals are not 
tain a high IQ." permissible. 
Romona 'Weddle 
R amon W ed-
dle, junior, off 
campus : "Study 
har d during the 
week but forget 
about studying 
on the ,week-
ends . Week end 
study is either a 
fruitless endea-
vor or impos-
sible ." 
Karen Fred-
erick, freshman, 
off campus: "Be prepared to m eet 
a nything and every thing in the 
way of teachers, students, and 
courses. Teacher s come in varie-
5. Sunday dinner is dress-up. 
Bermuda shorts are acceptable. 
6. There will be no wearing of 
athletic gear on lower campus. 
Dur ing the entire academic year 
regular schools clothes are to b€ 
worn to all classes except P .E. 
activities, Dean T. Stinson said. 
In the general inform a tion a ttached 
to the dress codes listing was the 
following : 
7. No bare feet ar e permitted. 
8. If the weather becomes ex-
tremely cold, a special m eeting 
of the AWS council and other com-
mittees will be call~d to determ ine 
the advisability of wearing ski 
clothes to classes and dining halls. 
.. , ... ,. • ... , - Membe r -
'1 l•I "9 .., Associated Colleg iate Press 
•' Telephone WA 5-1147 - WA 5.5323 
Published every Friday , except t est week a nd holidays, durln!J the year 
. and bi-weekly , during summer -session as the offic ial publication of the 
• Stuctent Gove·r nment Association of Central Washington College, Ellens• 
burg. Subscription ra t es $3 per year. Printed by the Record Press, Ellens-
burg. Ent ered a s ·second-class m atter at the Ellensburg post office. Rep. 
' r esented for na tiona l a dve rtis ing by National Advertising Services, Inc:., 
18 E. 60th St .. New York Cltv. 
CO-EDITORS: J UDY HARMON, J EANIE SMITH; Associa.te 
E ditor : ,Jim Talbert; Sports Editor: Lon Stamper; News Editor: 
Dennis Hubbard; F eature E ditor: Steve T ellari; Copy Editor: Paul 
Allen; Business Manager: Mike Bland; Assista.nt Sports Editor: 
Bill .Fagel'; P hotogra phers: Lynn Leaverton, Cla ir Love; Report-
-. e rs: Joe Belanger, Lois Bokn, William Breite, Bob Colwell, Kath-
' leen Johnson, Harriet Kohli, Mike Lions, Don Maxson, Joyce Rus-
. sell, Linda Smith, 'Marie Sorenson, Sandy Van Buren, Carol Wal-
, tar, · Genie Wise, Betty · Wr ight, Norma Frazel; Adviser: Miss 
Bonnie Wiley. 
Picnicking soon may be added to a growing list of campus 
recreations. SGA and the administration propose cleaning the 
area near Kennedy hall (see adjacent picture) and making. a 
App0iritments, budget allotments, suitable campus picnic ar"ea. The picnic area would include 
and ' the picnic area topped Tues- lawn; picnic tables and benches, restrooms, fireplaces, and 
day's· SGA agenda. game areas: 
Jim· Mattis Gets 
Ice-H·arbor Nod 
Budget Aliotment Changes . Ci:irrent roadblock in the plan is an acceptable _method . of 
Budget moriey for the n~xt fis- financing the pro1'ect. It was . proposed that the ' Coilege War 
cal year will be allotted on a · 
percentage. basis. Alldtments for Memorial , fund be used to finance the project. Other possible 
a group · for the past five years sources ' could be student-faculty contributions, living group 
will be averaged to determine the · contributions, or college funds. About $2,000 is the estimated 
group's · allotment n e x t year . cost to clean up · the area and install facilities. . 
Groups will then submit a state- Some expenditure could be saved b y getting volunteer 
m ent to SGA concerning plans for groups to clean the park area: M~ny service · clubs on campus 
spendlni;' the m oney. 
Picnfo · Area Plans · could donate a few hours in exchange for a chance to use the 
The $1,700 War Memorial fund · facilities. Perhaps industrial arts classes cou ld b~ persuaded 
with which s·GA hoped to finance to aid in constructing the picnic furniture. · 
the picnic area has prown hard Everyone on campus would benefit from th_e rec:i:e~tion 
to obtain. The President's coun- project. The area is currently a campus eyesore·; any improv e· 
cil vetoed the r equest for the fund . ment would be more in line with general campus beauty. Stu· , 
A picnic committee h as been form- f h k d b 
ed to formulate ways of develop- dents leave campus in hordes or t e city p ar an near y'rec· 
ieat. ion a reas·, a Sweecy picnic area would be a ·.· s. tep-. t. ow. ard ing the picnic area. Sue Sartain 
is council representative. k eeping stud ent activities centered on campus. · . 
CommlJ Selects Mattis The p ic nic project is a w elcome on'e . Students and ' ad· 
Jim Mattis was selected as Cen- ministration should exert maximum effort to provide Central 
tral's r epresentative to the I ce with an adequate on-campus recreation area. 
Harbor Dam dedication. Mattis 
and 46 other college representa-
tives will us her at the ce remonies. 
Ken Hedman, Ralph Allen, HJllis 
Brqde ri ck, Stan Leiderman a nd 
Dennis Hubbard were also nomi-
nated for the . honor. 
Treasurer's Reporter Sought 
Council m embers asked for a 
regular weekly treasurer' s report 
to le t repres·entatives know what 
expenditures SCA has m ade . The 
represen1a tives seek the r eport as 
a means of clarifying rumors con-
cerning SCA spending. 
Appointments Made 
Pat McCullough, current m ovie 
chairman, was · reappointed for 
next yea r. Dennis Hubbard and 
Dion Woods were a ppointed co-
chair men for Frosh orientation . 
Stude nts are urgently needed to 
serve as Homecoming chairm en. 
SGA Suffers Loss 
SGA lost $160 on the enterta in-
ment from Las Vegas. The loss 
will be covered by a $1,500 fund 
used to cover entertainm~nt losses. 
" SCA just could not compete 
with the 84 degree, windless E l-
lensburg afternoon." Bob Moawad, 
SGA vice president said. 
CWS1 s AWS 
Elects Prexy 
A WS elections will be Jield May 
9 in the CUB and in all women's 
dorms. 
The following girls have been 
nominate<l by the A WS Council. 
President : Lynn Mortimer, Myr-
na Brown, anll Sanely LaRue ; 
Vice president : Patty Dean, Le -
tila R eid, Judy Han son, Joan 
Masser , and Nancy Alexie . 
Secretary: Joanne Allado, Ca· 
thy Winte r , Darlene Wagner , 
a nd Sharon, Iianton; Trea.surer: 
Ca,role Cox, Joa n McClca~i and 
Judy Rockholcl . 
Socia l Commissioners : Lois 
Nor·dquis t and .Madalon Grand; 
E ditor: Barb Woodring; Court· 
esy Chainn an: J ean Kelso. 
Filing will be open until May l. 
The requirements are a 2.5 GPA 
for president and a 2.25 gpa for 
the other offices. Coeds may file 
with their dorm vioe presidents 
or with Carrie Halver son, Room 
322, Kamola . 
The candidates will tour all wom-
en's dorms on May 7. 
Central Comments -. • .. 
Man · Exp lains 'Val ue' 
To the Editor: 
B2fore we talk about values 
of any sort , I think that we 
should look at the word itself. 
Value; What is i ts core or mean-
ing . It denotes t he esteem we 
place on something . For ex-
a mple, a fac tory worker pays 
$4,000 for a n2w car. He works 
the standard 40 hour week and 
earns about two dollars an hour. 
If value is synonomous with 
esteem , then we may say that 
the factory worker esteems his 
car to th~ extent of spending 
2,000 hours, approximately 50 
work weeks. 
A man m ust esteem his car 
very highly if he is willing t.o 
spend a year of his life to at-
tain it. Why would anyone de-
vote a year of his life for such 
a goal? It is enough to -;ay 
right here that poss·ession of the 
car must satisfy a special need . 
Therefore, we may say that 
m an's needs are what determine 
his actions, and further we may 
say that he will devote most of 
his time to at taining that w!1ich 
best satisfies his needs. If i t is 
agreed that needs equal values, 
then we should look at man's 
needs today ii'\ order that we 
may mor2 nearly decid e what 
he rnlues m ost highly,. 
Obviously, m an ,has certain bi-
ological needs, but less e asy to 
understand, are his social needs. 
Man has created a society to 
fulfill these needs. But every 
society has its init ia tion fee 
which exacts before it let s a man 
into the group. It also has its 
"dues" which are constantly col-
lected . 
One of the m any "dues" of 
society is that its members con-
form to its demands. If to con-
form is to be inconspicuous and 
a man's neighbor has a $4,000 
car , then he also must have such 
a car in order to be a m ember 
of the group, The car t hen be-
comes the value placed on so-
ciety and society becom es the 
va lue tha t m an puts on his so-
cial needs. 
.Jimmy Rupp 
Studeni· Dislikes Movie 
To the Editor: 
I would like to voice ·my op-
inion about a past situation on 
our campus. This involves the 
showing of· the · foreign · movie 
that was presented ·on :Par ents" 
Day Weekend . . I do not under-
stand why this film wa s shown 
instead of a m ore family cen-
tered picture . I have had in-
form a tion tha t at least thirty 
parents left the film because it 
was not the type of entertain-
ment they expected. 
I have talked to other stu-
dents (a good many of these 
want the foreign films complete-
ly abolished) who a ttended the 
fil m and most of them agreed 
that it was a poor choice for 
our parents' viewing. The op-
inion has already be en stated 
tha t we shouldn't hide the things 
we normally do from our par-
ents, but couldn't we s ubstit ute 
a better fi lm instead of the one 
that was shown? I s that 
hiding things we normally do? 
Perhaps it wasn't possible to 
have anothe r m ovie since this 
one was already on the sched-
ule. If so, this should be thought 
ahead next time the movies are 
scheduled. 
I a m not trying to abolish the 
foreign films sent to our cam-
pus . I r ealize most of these 
films are very good in showing 
us the customs, ideas , and cul-
t ure of another people. All I 'm 
asking for is a little more dis-
cretion when our parents are 
asked to visit our campus again . 
Pat Nygreen 
College Presents 
Summer Work 
Regular janitor, Commons and 
secretarial jobs will be available 
to students attending summer 
school , but the placement office 
does not place students in off-
campus employment, E rling Oak-
land, " director of placement said 
today. 
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Local Romans 
, Prepare Menu 
:..._, ''Building chariots for Sweecy 
_r Jay · is about the biggest thing I. '· yet· to be accomplished before Sweecyland is ready for its "R<>-
man Holiday" on May 16," Emory 
Van Lehman,, chairman said. 
'Lehman also said that everything 
t his year will be different as well 
as bigger and better than years 
before. The talent show will coD,-
sist of anybody " "ho has any kind 
of talent at all. "We aren't out 
to impress anyone this year, so 
even if your talent is balancing a 
chair on one leg, come on out," 
Van L ahman said. 
Bulldoggersi Come 
Professional cowcutters and bull· 
doggers are in the process of being 
contacted for the rodeo which will 
a lso include student riding. 
Everything will be Roman from 
·the food, to the clothes which stu-
• ' dents and faculty are encouraged 
to design and make. 
l 
Dinner Includes Juice 
Keeping in with the Roman at-
:rposphere.. Commons will serve 
spaghetti and meatbal1s for din-
ner. Grapejuice will be substituted 
for wine. At noon, a picnic lunch 
will be held in the park. 
A street dance on the .mall with 
Sandy Larue as chairman, will 
climax the day. 
" Too much stress can't be put 
on student participation for the 
success of "Roman Holiday" so. 
let's all get out and work extra 
hard to make this a real success 
and if the weather is in our favor 
w~'ll have it made," Van Lehman 
~aid. 
Students Pick 
Work Areas 
The following students have notl-
'ied the placement office that they 
have signed contracts for positions 
this fall, Erling Oakland, director 
of placemtnt said. 
Interviews will continue until 
fall. 
Vernal A1len, Yakima; Larry An-
derson, Vancouver; Margaret Bet-
tas, Issaquah; Betty Boyer, South 
Central; Lany Carlson, Clover 
Park; William Clill€, Port Huen-
eme Calif. ; Sandra Davis, Wash-
ougal; John Doncaster, Odessa. 
Wilm:~ Eliason, Issaquah; Rich· 
Evans, Shoreline ; Carol Gaines, 
Kent; Mary Goad, Ellensburg; 
Glen Grunden, Clover Park; Lin-
da. Gumand, Edmonds; Anita. 
Hau, Okanagan; Earl Harding, 
Moxee. 
Judy Harmon Signs Spokaoe 
Judy Harmon, Spokane; Mildred 
Harrison, Moses Lake; Neil Hoing, 
Ellensburg; Burian J ohnson, High-
line ; Billie Ann de Jong, Edmonds; 
Mrs. Eleanor Jones, Bellevue; Mil-
ton J ones, Bellevue; Mrs. Barbara 
Kinder, Yakima. 
Jini Koethe, Washougal; Jo· 
seph Lee Westm.inister Calif.; 
Malcolm Lindquist, Mercer Is· 
land; Donna Lo1msbury, Ohela.n; 
Ca,rol l\'.layberry, Auburn; Donald 
Mclmds, EUensburg,; Judy Mc· 
Kay, Odessa ; Ela.inc Mead, Cwn· 
berlantl. 
\ J Karen Moss Selects Edmonds 
Karen Moss, Edmonds; David 
M unger, Bremerton; Paul Munson, 
Cle E lum; Howard Nelson, P uyal-
lup; E laine O'Dell, Yakima ; Mari- I 
lyn Oraker, Edmonds; Mrs. Lois 
Page, E llensburg; Irene P arrish, 
Bellevue. 
Betty Jo Pearson, E llensburg; 
Willi a m Pedersen, Olympia; 
John Perrie, E llensburg; Mary 
P et e 1· s, E dmonds; Lawrence 
Porter, E llensburg; P at r i ck 
Puse, Port Hueneme O.ilif; Mrs. 
Leslie Raab, Qt..;ncy; Judy Re· 
hul, Bellevue. 
Bellevue Gains · Teacher 
Natalie R hoades, Bellevue; Mir-
iam- Roger s , Walla Walla; Nancy 
:; Sabol, Highline; Victoria Schade, 
Yakima ; Clarence Selvog, Moses 
Lake ; Marilyn Sill, Moses Lake; 
Emily Sorenson, Quincy; Karolyn 
Sowenski, Kent. 
Joseph Stoltman, E llensburg ; 
E lizabeth Story, E llensburg ; Den-
ton Talley, Eastmont; Herbert 
Thacker, Marysville ; J o a n n e 
Thomas, Moses Lake ; Valerie Val-
aas, Wenatchee; Dale Walker, 
Moxee; William Watson, Everett; 
Myrna Weinman, Yakima. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
PACKING ART OBJECTS FOR THE sprini:- art exhibition 
at the Larson Gallery in Yakima 'are from the left : Glen Lamar, 
Don Coppock, and John Grove. The show will run from May 6 
through the 27. Drawings, paintings and graphics, jewelry, weav-
ing, ceramics, sculptures, and mosaics will be shown a.Jon~· with 
other forms of art. 
PACE TH~ 
.Art Honorary Starts Gallery 
For Lending, ·Selling Works ·. 
A new organization ca.lied the Kappa Pi Lending Gallery' 
opened April 24, 1962. · 
. The gallery's purpose is to rent and sell various paintings,· 
crafts, sculptures, prints, watercolors, and ceramics of Central 
Washington State College students. Various art work was' 
turned in at the audio-visual desk I 
starting April 16. Nation~! Kappa ~ member da~lY. 
Those who may lend art work on a first ~ome _fir~t serve basrs •. 
are: Kappa Pi National members ~ Lumt Set 
who may lend free of charge, Other . requirel'D;e'.1ts . are : Art 
Kappa Pi Local members who will work will be exh1b1ted _no longer 
be charged 10% of the rental than one month at a time. Th~ 
charge, and non-members who ':ork may be .taken ou~ and en_- · 
may lend and will be charged 25% t red at . any t ime ~i:d any _num-
of the rental charge. ber __ of times. Exh1b1to~s will be 
· notified of one month display and 
Lenders Set Price must pick up work within on.e 
The actual rent and sale prices week after notification. The art-' 
of the art works will be set by ist takes his · own chance in dis· · 
the lenders. The r ental charge is playing his work. The renter, too,, 
not to exceed five dollars per is held responsible for damage to 
month. The renter will be billed the work while in his possession.: 
for the sale price of work not This project has been made· 
r eturned on the prescribed date. available through cooperation ot' 
There are certain · requirements 
for display of the art works. The the library, the audio-visual de-. 
art work must be turned . in at partment, ""._ith the Kappa Pi (th~ . 
the audio-visual desk in the library National Art Honorary.) . 
during regular library hours. Paint- The audio-visual depar tment in 
ings must have eye hooks or other the library has char.ge of the trans-: 
hanging devices. The artist must 
have the work tagged with his actions of the art exhibits wit/J.' 
name and the name of the work. the money being turned over t<> 
'The art will be displayed by a the club. 
GirlWatcher's Guide 
Presented by Pall Mall F~mous Cigarettes 
The sign of the amateur 
[1[3@@®~ ~ 0 The importance of head control 
We are told that bird watchers, who always take notes 
while they watch, are able to keep one eye on the bird 
and one eye on the notebook. Eye dexterity of this type 
is also a great asset to the girl watcher. It enables him to 
watch two girls at the same time, even when the girls are 
1itting on opposite sides of a classroom. The beginner, 
WHY BE AN AMATEUR? 
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY 
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW! 
FREE MEMBERSHIP CARD. Visit the editorial office of 
this publication for a free membership card in the world's 
only society devoted to discreet, but relentless, girl watch-
ing. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card. 
T his ad based on the book, "The G irl Watcher's G uide." Text: 
Copyright by Donald J . Sauers. D rawings: Copyright by E ldon 
Dedini. Reprinted by permission of H arper & Brothers. 
<;p , ,I . "'£ ___ JC?-· --·· · u q.,,;> " 
•• 1 ~ l'rol•;l•f V1W~.J<,~ J~ i§ our mil/die namt 
who must watch the girls one at a time in a situation of 
this type, must learn to restrict his movements to the eye .. 
balls. The girl watcher never moves his head. Undue 
head-turning, particularly if it is accompanied by shouts 
or whistles, is the sign of the amateur. (If you want some• 
thing to shout about, try a P all M all!) 
Pall Malls 
natural mildness 
is so good 
to your taste ! 
So smooth, so satisfying. 
so downright smokeable I 
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KCWS-lnitiates 
' ~ ' r • " 
Schedule. S.und_ay 
\ _ :. . - - . - -
KCWS, FM ra.dio s~?-°-011 will be I 
r,eady to go on t he. air Sunday, 
April 29, ' Dr. Al Weissberg, as-
sistant. professor Of radio"tV . saicl . 
'. "The Io'rniat t'or the .. eveiiing 
·will feature a special opening' . 
.night llrogram: Beginning w:ith 
.a. m essage fron1 Dr. Wesley 
:·crum, Dean of Instruction, the 
·schedule · includes, "Anatomy of 
·a · sa~ellite," "Masterworks of 
.France,". "Best of Broadway," 
.and · a r ecmxling of ·Pablo Cas-
'.als'. cello concert; in the White 
.House, " Hassensitab said. 
, " We are.· expecting this : author-
ization this . week , a nd ·if we get 
permission we will be broadcast ing· 
.this-Sunday nigl:it,''. Weissberg s a id. 
· The delay in . ·getting t he FM. 
·:Blood, ·D:rive· · 
Set for May2 
The ·Red -O'oss· wiU hold its an 
nual blood drive at Centrai on Ma '': 
2-. The drive \,;ill be held -in the 
fron t lounge · o( :Munson hall from' 
16 a. m:. -tc> 2 p, m . . . ' 
• ·Students- who .are under 21 are 
reminded ' that t hey 'must have a 
signed permission slip from thefr 
parents in ·Order to'- dona te blood, 
Soren" Sorenson, drive chairman 
·sa id: . · 
Campus Bujlds Blood 
Thfa yea~ a Central collective 
.. is· being established. Students cari 
donate ·to this ·bank if i:I-iey do riot 
:have· someon.~ 'specific ' t hey - want 
Jo. donate for , Sorenson ·sa id . Any 
.facult v. mem°ber ·or student .of Cen~ 
. tra:i· 1vho needs blood will'. be able 
, Jo cira'Y from this' h~k. 
Gr.Q\ips ·win Plaques 
·, -: As ·in: the ·past, . two ·plaqu~>; :.will 
: ;be _:given·: .. ·One \Y~V ' be 'gi~en t~ 
. ;t,he '"'9men's . livmg gr~UP" 1vith~, \l}~, 
·. 'higbest,. pe1•ce.ntage,.; o_f ._donor'.s;•, Qne 
station on the: air , has · been t:he. 
result of. a combination of tech[l,i-
.<ial matters . . Some of these delays 
were .in pi·ocessing of the applica~ 
tior\ fol; FM by~ ttie- FCC and the 
r.ecent -8.rrival a nd installatio'.1: of 
station equipment, Weissberg said. 
, ' 'Also, some technical deficien- .EXPLAINING THE OPERATION OF .TH'E upcoming blood drive to, .froin the left: Jay 
Cies_· had .to be corrected following Haney, president of Alpha Phi Omega; Pat John Jon, SGA s~creta.ry, and DenJJ.is H amling, A~O 
to ·the ' men'.s living groo.p wit,h': ih¢ 
hig hest percentage : of · do)iats~·· Sqi~: 
en : SOrel1SQ!l; cha ir.man of the b!Oo~ 
d rive ; .hopes.- Central 'Will' make" a 
.bette1• -sho\ving than ·:it qid last 
th e i[l,spect.ion of the station by · trearlsurer; its ·8?trhenthSorenson, drh·e chairma.n . The · student Go.vernmen.t Association spons.ors this· 
the FCC field' office . on March 29. yea Y 0\ en w1 · · e help of the Red Cross. A t>O will assist the .operation. 
' The equipment . is installed .and '. c . t' ' l H 'I ' . s c Church Lecturer~. :E;;:}7.ik!:,:~i;;::,.~~,,a~ •. :'.' . en ra · e pS poOSOf amp · VisitS Ellerlsb1.1r9 
} KCWS will feature local live Crippled children the state over I " The camping program is de-
;programs to be presented and pro- have two "red letter" weeks m a rk- signed especially for children with 
duced by students . It will a lso : ed on their calendars- dates of physical handicaps , ·but abouf one-
·'presel"t programs from the Na- the a n n u a 1 crippled children's fourth of the group will be c hil-
'tional .Association of Educational workshop sponsored by Central dren without handicaps," Dr. Mil-
Broadcasters radio network and Washington State College a nd tfle Jer said. 
·from the F rench Broadcasting Sys- Washington Society for Crippk~d The program includes hiking 
tern. I Children a nd Adults. trips, crafts , singing, swimming, 
· The student-produced progr ams The camp is held at Camp Illa- creek fishing , games, folk ·dance:s, 
·will be : hee, the Camp Fir.e Girls camp 1 archery- a nd outdoor Jivir:ig in the 
" P erspectives"-commentaries by i11. the mountains near Ellensburg. I small cottages of the cam p. 
Christian: Science will be the top-
ic of a. le-ctur e. by . John Pickett at 
the First 1\i eth-Odist Church , April 
27 at 8 .p .m. 
The lecture is ~ to the .public. 
Dick's Swee'cy Clipper· 
BAR·BER~ SHOP. ; 
. - • >,. ' ' ' .,; 
3 students: Dennis Hamling, Larry Camp period.;: a1'e Aug . 5 to Jl 1 a previous workshop, The Crip-
'-Osborn , Bill Morrisson.; Monday for children 8 to 11 years and I pied Child, which is held on the 
through Thursday, 8:00 to 8:15 Aug. 12 to 18 for children ages campus J uly 23-Aug. 3, Dr. Miller 
p .m. 12 to 16. said . 
"Best of Broadway" - scores of Camp director t his year will be College cr edit is available both 
hit musicals with Bob Cable, Sun- Dr. Dohn A.' Miller, associate for th2 workshop and for the col-
'days, 9 :00 to 10 :00 p .m . professor in specia l education a nd 11 legians who enroll for study at 
65c gallo~n 
Winegar1s Drive .. ln Dairy 
Open 5-7 p.m. daily Sa.t urday 1-7 p.ni. 
419 w. 15th \ VA 5-1321 
" P layhouse 15"- t heatei· discus- psychology at Central Washington sessions of the summer camp. 
's ions by Mike Hanfor d, Tuesday, State College. Dr. Miller is ·2x- Bes ides the professional staff, 
19 :00 to 9 :15 p.m. perieJJced. in the fields of specia l I college students assis t with a nd 
; " Realm of Gold" _:_poetry> pro- education a nd outdoor educat ion . s tudy the camp. 
gram \Vith I re n e Richardson, ______ _:__ _ _ _:_ ___ __: __ ____ ___ _::=::::============:::z:=::::::::::::=:::::::::::: ... =-=====~ 
'.Thursday, 9 :00 to 9 :30 p.m. 
: "Moods for E vening"--a 45-min-
.ute -program of pops music , Mon- I 
day . through Thursday, 8 :15 to 
,9 :00 p .m . 
; " J azz S-?.ssions"- an integrated, 
,unif:e d · program featmi hg · talk 
· ;about "Ja zz" as ~re]] as playing 
of it, with Connie Naasz and Ron 
Koch, Friday, 8 :15 to 9 :15 p .m . 
· "Re veille " - a morning show with 
Barry Prather, Monday thru Fri-
d ay. 7 :00 to 8 :00 a .m . 
"We will begin broadcasting a t 
8 p.m.," Paul Hassenstab, assis t-
a nt m a nager of KCWS said . 
Central Gives 
Negative Vote 
A total of 813 s tudents cast their 
ballots in the Spring SGA election 
. held last Tuesday. Winl)ers of \:11e 
Honor C::mncil positions wer e F ran-
cie J acques a nd Jack E va ns. The 
constitutiona l revisions r ec·eived a 
majority of t he votes cast but di(l 
not receive the 60 per cent vote 
of t he student . body r equired to I 
validate it, the refor.e the _consti-
t ution will remain as it is. 
Totals in the e lection were a s 
follows : for m an 's position ~n H~a­
or Council, Mike- B est, . off. cam-
pus, 203 votes,; J im Talbert , Nortl1 
Hall , 242 votes ; ~nd J ack E vans, 
E lwood Manor, 320 votes. The vot-
ing for the woma n's ·position was 
Judy Rockhold, Sue Lombard Ha ll , 
362; a 11,d Fra nci·e Jacques, Ka mol<i 
Hall, 396. The r e vised cons titu-
tfon received 523 votes for , 222 
a ga inst. Several people' chose to 
vote for the Honor Council posi-
tions but left the constitution space 
blank. 
The two new· Honor Council I 
m ember s will take over the posi- 1 
tions now held by~ J6anie Pratt I 
and Cur t £[1,glish. 
Beginning · Clarinet 
Monday , \Verlnesda.y .a nd F riday 
11-12, a.m. 101 E Music. $1 Hr . 
. Cash. R7 J{amola- Mrs. Kaiser 
·' 
-FUN AND 
SUNDAYS 
AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S 
(where you'll find the 
nicest ways to get away!) 
You won' t find a vacat ion-
brighteningvariety like this any-
where else. And now. that spring 
has sprung, the buys are just as 
tempting as the weather. Your 
choice of 11 new-size Chevy II 
models. Fourteen spacious , 
spirited J et-smooth Chevrolets. 
And a nifty, nimble crew of 
rear-engine Corvairs. Three 
complete lines of cars- and we 
mean complete-to. cover just 
about any kind of going you 
could have in mind. And a ll 
under one roof, too! You just 
won't find better pickings in size, 
sizzle a nd savings anywhere 
under the sun. And y ou couldn 't 
pick a better t ime t ha n now-
duringyour Chev-
rolet dealer's Fun ,mifiHI 
and Sun Days. · 
NEW CHEVY Il NOVA STATION WAGON 
Here's a wagon that sells at a compact 
price, yet totes in a big way with a longer · 
. load floor than any com.pact- over 9 ft. 
, with second seat and.tailgate down. 
. -- .. ·-- .:.-•- -~ . 
NEW BEL AIR 4~DOOR -STATION WAGON 
J et-P,moothie that rides just right, loaded or: light- · 
with 97.5-cu.-ft. cargo cave a~d Full Coil-suspension. 
• 
. ••.•............. . , ....••....• ~· ........ ~ ... ~~ .. ~~.~ ... . 
CORVAIR MONZA 4-DOOR, SEDAN 
From snappy interiors to sure-footed .scat, this one's 
got the gift of making sport .of most any trip. 
/ 
' J 
l 
L 
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i ,' ' CORRECTING EXAMINATIONS FROM ONE OF his classes 
-is 'Villiam Evans, -acting instructor of histor~'· Evans is filling in 
--'for Dr. \'\'alter Berg, Assistant Professor of hist-Ory, who is pres-
~ ; · ently on . a· leave ·of absence. Dr. Berg has been . teaching at the 
_: University o~ Madrid in Spain for this past year. · · 
,MUN -Group Returns After Stay 
'In California's Sunny San Diego 
. By STEVE TELLARI 
PortugaI:s e conomic sanction and 
,t he severing of' trade relations with 
A-n gola was called for by Central's 
Model United Na tions dele gates at 
:the annual College co11.ference 
,,·hich hosted 900 delegates from 
yarious colleges last week . The 
conference was held in San Diego, 
Calif . 
Representing Denmark, the d 2l-
egation under the ch airman ship of 
Jim Mattis acted as a mediating 
board on .the a dmittance of Red 
Chip.a to the United Nations. 
. · The r esolution oi1 Portugal An-
.gola stated thait the UN would 
"in\'oke econon1ic sanctions, in-
'c.Iudi.n.g the severing of all tra.cle-
·r elations, and recall all diplo-
·1na.tic r epresentatives in hope of 
brini:;ing_ s.uch pressure to bear 
'on the · go,·~rnmen.t of · Port;1ig.al 
·a.~ · to "leave t).er ·no alternative, 
,oth·er than changing her present 
. policy toward the indigenous 
people of Angola." 
al. addr-2ssed the asS€'mbly on Fri-
day in the convention center. He 
is second in command of t he United 
Na tions Secretariat. 
Narasimhan adclresse<l the 
General Assembly in his native 
ton.gue and a simultaneous- tra.ns-
-lation system, installed in the 
center translated the speech to' 
delegates. H e pointed out that 
there is no pla.ce in the UN for 
a country to exploit its dit>lo-
m a tfo powers, and the future 
financin g of th~ UN by bond_ is-
sues· and pledges, Mattis sa.i1l . 
In the gener a l assembly t he 
school leaders from various col-
leges took up such 'vital issues 
as proposition of a central govern-
ment _for .the Congo , the a drnit-
tance of .. R-2d China to the UN, 
the fiJ1.c·mcing of the UN, and t he 
situation .in South Africa. 
OonclmUng th.e sessions, rule.s-
and the center of next year's 
MUN w-..:ts cbosen. San Jose , 
Calif., . will host , the conference. 
(Jen.t-ral has asked to· r epresent 
l:'ranc.e next year , l\·Ia ttis con-
clud.ed. 
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Teacher Sets 
Diligent Pace 
B~· STEVE TEI.LARI 
A fow minutes before 8 a.m. 
m ost weekdays , a t a ll figure walks 
with m easured pace from his car 
to his classroom office on the sec-
ond floor a quai·ter block away. 
Be hind a desk whohse surfa~e 
is br-0lr.tn by one small, extreme· 
ly neat pile of papers, WiJ!iam 
EvaJ1s, a cting instructor of his-
t-0ry, he.gins an average · day. 
TlLtS will JJOssibly include: 
Attention to complex details that 
come before a teach~r of history; 
participation in Central's faculty 
committees; attendance of faculty 
meetings; activity in professional 
and educational groups that com-
mand his interest. 
Evans 's 1·eputation for calm, 
patient, skilled and d;iversified 
manag<iment enjoys vast admir· 
ation. Evans simply enjO!J'S-
work ~he way some ·men are 
gratified by the playing of . the 
. '-l~th hole on · their favorite_ golf 
course. 
' One of his first jobs after grad-
uating from the JJniyersity of Col-
orado was a teaching assistantship 
.at the University of Washington i11 
Seattle. At Central , Evans is re-
placing the position of Dr. Walter 
Berg, assistant professor of his-
tory, while on leave to the Uni-
versity of Madrid in Spain. 
j .Evans teaches American Inte l-
lectual History, US_ Survey, and 
Washington State Histor y at C~n­
tral U'1is spring quarter. 
He also tlinds the time for out-
side reading-novels, "Professional 
materials, h-Ooks in the fielcl of 
history-and for occasional · r e-
laxation on a. weekend-a camp-
ing· triJ> with Mrs. Evans. Evans 
likes to fish and cam1> during 
his spare time. 
Evans's traveling education pre-
sents a series of varied exp€riences 
abroad. He has traveled to E ur-
ope, England, Holland, Hawaii , and 
Alaska. He was a rnem~r of t he 
m erchant m arines, army para-
troopers and the air force. 
Organ Recital Set 
For Central Coed 
Dr. E ickhoff, music ins tructor at 
Ce fltral, will present Louise Camp-
bell in an orga n recital on May 
13 in ' the College a uditorium. 
Miss Campbell, _a math m ajor, l will perform works_ of Ba ch, Men-delssohn, and Viene. She ha s 
1 s tudied with E ickhoff since her 
t ransfer from Wen a tchee Va ile v 
Junior College. " 
PAG£ FIVE 
TANDEM BICYCLES ARE MAKING A COl\fEB;\CK on the 
Central Campus ·as .Spring also makes its annual return. :Frank 
Marvin on ihe back seat and Don Buchanan on the front practice 
this time honored. avocation during a break in their studies. 
ANNOUNCING! 
A New Deposit Plan . • 
Especially for College Seniors a11d Graduate Students 
You can affor dto get th-e right kincl of Life Insurance now. 
You will be hearing from us. Investigate Northwestern Mutual 
without obligation ; because the-re is a difference. 
" 'ilson 'Vierman 
C.L.U. 
District Agent 
David H. Barton 
Special Agent 
319 l\'Iason.ic T emple 
Yakima, Washington 
Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Co. 
Milwaukee,. ' VisconsiD 
i· Most of t he time ·was spent in 
<;_ommittee ·work and in the Gen-
eral . Assembly sessions, Mattis 
said. 
.But am id t he Spanish tradition 
a nd bustling delegates, time was 
found for a trip to Tijuana, walk-
ing in the Balboa park and zoo, 
and lunching ' ii/ the Caribbean 
worn-at the , El -Cortez Hotel. How-
ever_. not qll was fug and frolic . 
While atte nding the socia l engag?-
ments and meetings, the usual 
amount of "politicking" was going 
on. 
Delegates to the convention 
wer e: J im Mattis , delegation chair-
m an · and president of MUN ; Jim 
Dw1can , vice chairman a11d press 
delegate; J oseph MeLachla n, :;pec-
ial political committee; E llen ~VIis­
key. economic a nd finance com-
mittee; Norman Richardson , trust-
eeship council ; Doug Downs, ad-
minist~:ativ.2 and budgetary com -
mittee; Gerald Spiker, full disarm-
ament committe2; Bea Freder ick- I 
son , political and security com -
mittee; Evan E mery, economk 
cmmcit 
SIC FLICS 
I ndian-born Chakravarthi V. Nar-
asimhan , uP.der secretary for UN 
special politi cal affairs and chief 
of cabinet of the Secretary-Gener-
J 
Photo Center under new management is offering 
a special to C.W.S.C. students as of February 13. 
(Value $20.50) 
6- W a llets aU for 
1- 8 x 10 H a nd oil (framed) . ___ ___ : _____________ ___ $13.50 
(Value _$44.00) 
2 4- W allets 
I 2- 5 x 7 in Sepia Tone an for 
1- 8 x I 0 Hand oil ------- ---- --- ---- ---------- --- --- -.$3.8.50 
In attractive gold frame. 
We are giving a 50 % discount on all pictures on dis-
play. W e also give free tape recordings for a ll weddings. 
WA 5-8641. 311 North I•ine Street 
''Your pilot is Captain Smith -
I'm your stewardess, Miss Kong:' 
llGG EfT C. MYERS TOU•CCO CO 
21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
AGED MILD, BLENDED MILD - NOT HLTERED MILD -THEY SATISFY 
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More woe struck the already thin ranks of the Central 
tennis team last Thursday when the number two man, Colin 
Hergert, accidentally stuck his right hand through a pane of 
glass, cutting a finger so badly that he will be out at least 
three w eeks and possibly the rest of the season. 
·. Hergert was unbeaten in the regular season and was hope-
ful of making the trip to the national championships in Kansas 
(::ity along with number one man Dave McElroy. , 
. The future looks dim for the defending Evergreen champs 
'unless Hergert can make it back in ti~ for the .championships, 
which is doubtful. 
. , In net action last weekend, Dave McElroy was the only 
Wildcat who could win in both the Seattle Pacific and W este rn 
Washington contests. 
' . McElroy also combined his talents with Gene Marble's to 
win the number one doubles matches both days. Marble was 
"elevated to the number two singles position in place of the 
jnjuredi Hergert. 
Track Team Looks Good 
M eanwhile on the cinders, the Wildcats w ere sweeping 
~ -118-13 slaughter over the Eastern Washington Savages. 
The victory marked the worst beating the Savages hav e 
taken for more than 30 years. 
Veteran Savage Coach "Red" Reese remarked last week 
in the "Easterner," that he usually has to worry about depth 
and has an over-abundance of first place finishers. It would 
appear that the Savages have neither this sea.<;on, as they were 
hit especially hard by scholastic failures on the part of top p er-
formers. 
Although it was a happy day for Coach Adrian Beamer, 
~ne has to feel remorse for the Easterners who were the con-
ference power for so many years. 
By the way, it is interesting to note that Central vaulters 
Jack Curtright, Pat Katzer and Larry Anderson are all using . 
the controversial fiberglass pole. The tremendous advantage 
the fiberglass . is supposed to give doesn't seem to be helping 
them much as Curtright and Katzer set the school record last 
season with metal poles and haven' t been able to break that . 
same record this year with the fiberglass pole . Either they 
aren' t used to the new poles, or the so called advantage is no 
~dvantage at all. 
Diamond Season: Not , Over 
The season isn't over for · the baseball team; despite th e 
5-7 record it now has. T h ey are 2-2 in Eastern Division pla y 
and still have doubleheaders with Eastern and Whitworth, their 
only Eastern competition. 
W kf R d Things weren't quite. so bright ee S Oun Up -over on the· tennis courts as the Wildcats, plagued by the loss of 
The Central track team's 118-13 Colin-Hergiert, bowed twice ; to Se-
trouncing of the Eastern Washing- attle Pacific on Friday and to the 
ton State College savages proved Whitworth College Pirates the next 
to be the only bright spot on the afternoon. 
Wildcat sport's scene last weekend Two losses, 3-0 and 4-2, at the 
as both the tennis and baseball Western Washington Vikings drop-
teams took double losses. ped the Central baseball team be-
The 1hinclads took first place low the .500 mark. 
in every event while handing the The Wildcats could only man-
Easterners the worst beating they age five hits in the twin bill 
had absorbed in at least 30 years.
1 
·against the defending Evergreen 
The oncie powerful Savages failed champions, with four of them com-
to even place in nine events. ing in the nightcap. 
JACK CURTRIGHT, star Central pole vaulter, clears the bar 
with ease at the height of 13 feet. Cur tright, from Tacoma, tried 
and missed at 13-6 and finished in a tie with t eammate Pat Kat-
Zer in last week's encounter witr t he Eastern \Vashington Sav-
ages. Katzer and Curtright will be -trying again tomorrow ·as the 
.Wildcats host PLU and UPS. 
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JOHN DONCASTER, unbeaten "·Wildcat 
sprinter, flashes across the finish line ahead of 
teamm11ites Dick Knight (left) and Bill Talbert 
(center), Talbert finished second and Knight 
third in the ·100 yard dash to give· the Wildcats 
a 1-2-3 sweep in the event and help the Wild-
cats to a 118-13 victory over the hapless Sav-
ages. Tomorrow the Wildcats host Pacific 
Lutheran University and the University Qf Puget 
Sound in an Evergreen triangular meet· sclled• 
uled to start at 1:30. · 
Central Hosts Lutes, Loggers 
After 118-13 Win Over EWS 
The Central Washington Wildcats 
took every first place in a dual 
track meet with the undermanned 
Eastern. Washington Savages last 
Saturday on local cinders while 
trouncing the Savages 118-13. 
The unbeaten Wildcats host the 
University of Puget Sound and Pa-
cific Lutheran University tomor-
row in the final Evergreen Con-
ference test of the season before 
the conference championshi·ps on 
the Pacific Lutheran campus May 
18"19. 
On the road to victory last 
week, the locals swept the 100, 
220, 440, shot put, broad jump, 
high jump and pole vault. 
Mecklenberg also ran on the m ile 
reiay tean1 which was victorious 
against a team composed of one 
·Easterner and three Centralites. 
-A bad haridoff cost the Central 
team_ a chance at the reco1·d of 
3 :23.9 as they r an the e vent in 
the time .of 3 :29.3. 
·Eastern Runs · 
When it was learned- that the 
Savages only had one man to run 
in the r elay . Coach Adrian, want-
ing to give his boys a chance a t 
the r ecord, volunteered the serv-
ices of pole vaulter J ack Cur tr ight, 
Dick Knight and jumper Dave Ol-
son. 
John Doncaster stayed unbeaten 
in the dashes with times of :10.2 
in the 100 and :22.1 in the 220. 
Veak Wins Twice\ 
Mike Veak was victorious in the 
880 and. th~ two mile and Knight 
won the broad jump and tied for 
high jump honor!' with teammate 
Olson at 6-1. 
Pole vaulters Jack Curtright and 
Pat Katzer won their event with 
Rudow Wins 
Walking Event 
In a local race held Tuesda,y 
to qualify 1>articipauts for the 
Padfic. Northwesit Amateur Atlt-
letic Union mile-walk, Martin Ru-
dow, Wildca,t Jn.Her, walked the 
dista nce in the time of 11):21 
to become the top Oentral qua.Ji. 
fier.. 
Tile event, fir'St of its1 kind 
ever nm at Oentral, was organ-
_ized and officiated by Dean In-
, gram. 
a leap of 13 feet. Both vaulters I tralite has jumped has been 6-1, 
attempted 13-6, the school record, M!le - R udow (C), Bergeson (Cl. 
but were ~nable 1o clear it . Larry ca~:reessR~l~~'..._~~~-;~al (Mecklemberg, 
Anderson Jumped 12-6 to take sec- S e ri a le, Buckner, Talbert), 3:29.5. 
ond. 2. Mile-Veak (C), Bergeson (C), 
Th T 1 P Ge 1ver (E) , 10:20.5. e two acoma schoo s, u- 120 HH- Anderson (C), Messen_ger 
get Sound and Pacific Lutheran (E), La ne (C) , :15.3. . 
. ' 100 Dash- Doncaster (C) , Thomps oll 
may have the depth the Centrahtes (C), Kn ight (C), :10.1. 
have but they have· individual 220 Da sh- Doncaster (C), Buckn_er 
f h bl f (C) , Thompson ( C), :22.2. per ormers w o aN:! capa e o 440 Dash-Mecklemberg (C) , Seriela 
beating comparable foes on the (C), T a lbert (C ), :49 .. 3. . 
Wildcat squad. 880-_Veak (C), Bollinger (C) , GeJ~er 
Defending Evergreen Conference 
spring champion Jack Higgins, ran 
the 100 yard dash in the t ime of 
:9.6 seconds last week and has 
never been beaten by Central ace 
Doncaster . 
Big Swede Albertson, with a 
jump of 6-10% last week, is un-
doubtedly on his way to a new 
E vergreen Conference re cord "in 
the event. The highest any Cen-
( E ), 1.59.7. 
Hig h Jump-'Tie w ith Kn ight .ilntl 
Olson (C), Lane (C ), 6'1". 
Pole V a ult-Tie with Curtr ig ht an!f 
K a t zer (C), Anderson (C) , 13'0", 
Broad Ju mp- Knight (C), Olson (C).1 
Lane (C) , 22'10Y2 " . 
Discus-Parh a m (C), Stoc han (E), 
E gaw a (C), 141 '6Y2 " . 
220 LH- Lane ( C.) , Cla rk (E) 1 An·· 
derson (C), :25.3. . · 
J a v e lin-Karas ·. (C); ·.Macal uso ~C), 
C lark (E), 201'2Y2 ". 
S hot P u t - Morrisson (C), R a dke (C.)", 
Parham (C) , 44'9Y2"· _ 
Resu lts- Ce ntral 118, , Eastern 13. 
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Cefittal'sNetmen · 
Fae~ Lutes,· UPS 
By BILL FAGER 
After dropping a pair of home'matches last weekend, Ten-
nis Coach Everett Irish and his squad of racket men started a 
three-game Conference swing yesterday, with hopes of returning 
the Wildcats to the winning column. . 
The Central netmen opened the tour Thursday, meeting 
Pacific Lutheran Universi~y at I 
Parkland. · Today, the Wlldcats G •dd Pia 
moved o_ver. t.o Tacoma and battled r1 ers y 
the Umvers1ty of ·Puget Sound 
Loggers. Tomorrow the Cats will N• G SI t 
invade Be~llngham to meet West- , 1ne ame a e. 
e rn \Vashmgton College. 
The Wildcats faced all three 
teams earlier in the season on the 
CWSC court. They netted two vic-
tories against one loss. 
Oppi>se PLU 
The squad opened the season by 
trouncing PLU 6-1. One match 
The Central Washington 1962 
football schedule shows the addi-
tion of one of the top small col-
lege teams in the country, Willa-
mette University in a · nine game 
schedule. 
the defending Conference champs The Oregon s c h o o I romped 
dropped was when Bill Nakashima through the regular se ason last 
bowed out in . two sets of 9-7 and fall with. an unbeaten mark; The 
6-3. Wildcats host Willamette in the 
Then inJ .the - second home con- ,season finale on Nov. 17. 
test on the windcswept court, the Central '.yili also ho.st Pacific 
local valley· breeze , drove the Lutheran· Univ:ersitYc. East e rn 
racket player s . ioside the Nichol- Washington State College .and West-
son pavilion, where the UPS racket ern Washington State College . as· 
men spilled . the. Cats 4-3. · . . they defend their Evergreen Con! 
In this . ,contest ; Dave McElroy ferenc.e championship. 
and Colin Herger t. .picked, up . the . The. Cats open the season on 
only sirigles .v ictgry, with both JYic- Sept . ·. 22 at Walla Walla against 
Elroy and Hergert te a ming up to the Whitman College. 
wiri ·one of the two doubles mat-
ches. · ' · 
Have· Beaten Westen} . 
. In .their .thir d ~traight home co~ 
t es t0c.the ·Wildcat$ scored a second. 
victOry, dropping WWSC 5-2. Cen-
tral's Dave Crum suffered the only 
Wildcat loss in the single s divi-
sion, when he was clipped 6-0 and 
6-2. 
Again the winning doubles com-
bina tion of McElroy a11d Hergert 
douted their opponents for a n easy 
6-0 and 6-3 doubles win. 
Bucs Etlge Loca:Is · 
Last Saturday the racket - men 
couldn't piece together t he wir..-
ning com bina.ticin . ;.p.gaihst .Whit-
worth College, losing five· of - sev-
en, m atches to drop a 5-2 deci-
sfon . · On F riday, Centr al · lost to 
Seattle P acific 4-3. 
· ·with the absence of Colin Her-
gert, a top freshman point maker, 
wh.o has be-en counted on heavily 
to assist the le ttermen-shy squad, 
tl-;e McElroy-Hergert combination 
·.\ ]s lost . 
Hergert is sidelined with injur-
ies he r eceived in a freak dormi-
tory accident. He cut a finger 
drt his r ight hand, and isn't ex-
pected to ha.ndle the racket foe 
at least two weeks , Coach Ir ish 
said Tuesday. 
'· Her gert Top Prospeot 
" ''Though Hergert is just start-
ing his first season of college ten-
nis he is considered a top tennis 
p}a'yer on the squad," I r ish said. 
Before his accident, Hergert was 
,undefeated in singles matches and 
had not suffered any defeats in 
the McElroy-Hergert doubles com-
bina tion . 
Getting the call for this week-
end matches is Dave McElroy in 
No. 1 position. Gene Marble has l m oved up a slot into second po-sition, a s a substitute for Herger t. 
~ The battle for third , fourth and 
fifth positions was decided Wed-
nesday night betwe·en Dave Crum , 
Bill Nakashima, J im Zagelow and 
Roger Ottmar . 
F r iday 's r esults : 
S i ng les - D av e M c E l r oy (C ) d ef . 
B ob Pett i t 6 -1, 6 -4; B ob F unk (SP C} 
d ef. Gen e M arb le 6-0 , 6 -3 ; Fra n God · 
d ing (S P C) d ef . D av e C rum 6 -1 , 6-0; 
R oger Otmar (C) def. Tom Oldha m 
9 -7, 6 -4 ; L eon K lud (SPC) d ef. J i m 
Z agelow 6 -4, 6 -2. 
D oubles - M a rb le- M cE lroy ( C) d ef. 
' FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 1962 
SEPTEMBER 
. 22 ·cwsc at Whitman 
29 Pacific Lutheran U at CWSC 
OCTOBER 
6 CWSC at Western · Wash. Sta te 
13 CWSC at U of Puget Sound 
20 CWSC at Whitworth 
27 Eas.tern Wash. State at CWSC 
NOVEMBER 
/ CWSC at Pacific Lutheran U 
10 Western Wash. St ate at CWSC 
17 Willamette. at CWSC 
THE CAMPUS CRIER · 
DICK KNIGHT, three-year letterman a t Central, shows the 
'form tha t has brought him many a victory in a Wildcat uniform 
as he practices broad jumping in preparation for tomorrow's en-
counter with Eastern Washington College. 
PAGE SEVEN:· 
Cats Lose Two 
At Bellingham I 
The string of Wildcat baseball 
doubleheader splits ended last Sat-
urday, but not victor iously for the 
Cats. The defending Evergreen 
Conference c h a m p i on Western 
Washington Vikings edged the Cen-
tr ali tes 3-0 and 4-2. 
Tomorrow the Wildcats . meet 
E astern · Washington on the local 
diamond in an Eastern Division 
contest. The loss Saturday didn't 
count in Conference statistics since 
the Westerners a r e representativ~ 
of the Western Division. · 
G reenlau,gh Only Hit 
Terry Greenlaugh, . with a sec-
ond inning double, gbt the only hit 
off Viking pitcher Doug R ingan-
1 back as the Western ace shut out 
· the Cats ' while striking out eight 
and walking vied in thhe opener. 
. Afte.r Western had taken an early 
1-0 lead, the Centralites went ahead 
in the 1hird inning of the second 
contest on a one-r un homerun by 
, outfie lder Dick Seraile. , 
' The Vikings t ied _the contest in 
the fourth and won it in the fifth 
on two runs"resulting from a walk, 
an '_ error, a doul:Jle and -a single. 
CWton, Sisul Lose· 1 
Jim Clifton took the ~oss in · the 
first contest while Wildcat ace Tom 
Sisul took the loss for the night-
cap. 
The Savages and Wildcats si;:ilit 
in their first meeting. Last week-
end the Savages lost to the Uni .. , 
versity of Portland Pilots. 
The Easterners ar e led by pit· 
cher J ack Smiley and infielder$ 
. Don Kolb and Dan Der bawka. ; 
Central ........................ 000 000 ~ 1 2 
Western ............... ..... 110 Oto x-3 6 1 ' 
Clifton and Ell is ; Ringenbach and 
Leons 
Central ...................... 002 000 0-2 4 · 2 
Western ................ , ... 100 120 x-4 4 ~ 
Sisul and Rasmussen; Schultz a-.t 
Smith . . . ' 
F un k .. Gooding 6 -4 , 2 -6, 6 -3; P etti t . 
O ld h am (SPC) d ef . Crum - Ot m a r 6 -2 , 
:fi-4. 
M at ch R es ults- SPC 4, Centra l 3. 
Saturda y 's r esult.s : 
Sing les - . D av e M c E l r oy (C ) d ef . 
D on Cow a n ' 6 -2 , 6 -2; Jim Fer g uson 
(W) def . Gen e M arble 6-4, 6 - 1; Fred 
Grim (W ) d ef . D av e. C r um 6- 1, 6- 1 ; 
T im P ar zy bok ( W ) d ef. Roger Otmar 
6 -0, ·6 - 1; Bob D uryee ( W) d ef . Jim 
Zagelow 6 -8 , 6 -1, 6 -1. 
Doubles - M cE lroy a nd M a r ble (C) 
d ef . Fer g u son a nd Grim m 6 -4, 6-3 ; 
P arzybok a nd Collins d ef . Cru m a n d 
Salem refreshes your taste 
~'~-~//every puff. 
Ottm ar 6 -2 , 6 -2. 
M at c h R esult& - Whitworth 5, C_en, 
tral 2. 
Tennis Schedule 
27 Centra l at UPS 
28 Central at W estern 
M ay 4 Wh itm a n a t Centra l 
5 East er n at Centr a l 
9 Central a t SPC 
11 Central at E aster n 
12 Centra l a t Whitwor th 
18-19 Conference Ch ampionship 
a t P L U 
25-26 N .A . l.A. Dist . No. 1 
C h ampionship a t Centra l 
\ 
/AAe_ a j;>ef .. trs ~rUtg~ / A r efreshing discovery is your s 
every time you smoke a Salem cigarette .. . for Salem refreshes your taste just as 
Springtime refreshes you. Most refreshing, most flavorful, too . . . that's Salem ! ' 
• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too 
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Meetings, Tours Welcome Future Collegians ./ 
Campus Plans" 
Dance, ShowsJ , 
SITTING, SI,EEPING, OR STUDYING students ol Centrnl 
have moved from their desks to the outdoors to meet the coming· 
of Spring· and the annual influx of high school seniors for Senior 
\Veekencl. Activities for the visiting seniors will begin with reg-
istration from i :30 to 11 p.m. tonight with registration in the 
Union building- and with a dinner in the Commons from 5 :30 to 
6:30 p.m. 
Central will host several hundr.:;d 
high school and junior college st•.1- ' 
dents this weekend. The event is 
the annual senior day combined 
with art -and science fairs fo1· rhe 
co]J eg2 bound students. 
Activities Planned 
Friday the seniors will regis1 er : 
fr om l :30. to 11 p.m. in the CUB -
information booth. Dinner \Nill be -
served at the Coll?ge Commons _ 
a s usu al from 5:30 to 6:30 p_rn _ 
From 7 :15 to 9 :30 p.m _ the stu- ' 
dents may attend the SGA movi'2 , _ 
"They Came to Cordura ," at Col-
lege E lementary School a udi tor-
ium, or if the student chooses ;1e 
m ay att:md co-rec _ a t the pavilion 
8 to 9 :30 p .m. 
Business, Office, Opens 
The business office will be open 
to receive fall quarter pre-pa y-
m ents of $75 for board and room 
from 8 :30 to 12 a .m. The co ll ege" 
coacl12s will hold a m eeting for all __ 
high school and junior colleg,e 8-tll-_ 
Jetes in room 117 of the pavil.io:n 
from 9:30 to 10 :15 a _m_ An as-
sembly featuring entertainment· 
and information for prospec tive 
students will be held in the a udi-
torium from 10:30 to 11 :30 a.m .. 
The morning's activities will be 
toppe d off by lunch in the College 
Campus Calendar Deans Distribute Cards 0 t t d-• S k T lk Comr;i,~~~s Hotel open House . 
Frida,y, April 27 SGA cards a,re now ready for u s an Ing pea e rs a fo~o;~:~~~ie:r:~u l~~~ oroen2 h~~:~1~ 
UPS tennis here, Nicholson pa- A s I A A • t• -
vilion. all the students who had their t eatt e rts SSOCIO ion A high school science fair will be 
Senior r 2 gistration CUB informa- picture tnken at the beginning I held from 1 to 4 p,. m . in the sci-
tion _booth. of sprillg quarter. ence building. At 1 :30 p.m. the 
· This includes new amt tra.nsfer Outstanding speakers from throughout the United States will be Central baseball team will t a ke 
.Movie, "They Came to Cordura, " f t d t th p 'f A t A - t' ' C f (; · S ttl students,, and all former int.er. ea ure a e aci ic r s ssocia 10n on eren ·e m ca e the field against Eastern's - Sav• 
,7 :15 CES. The tii-annua; conference will :nclude ar~ representatives l'rom 
, Co-Rec. , 8 to 9 p .m ., Nicholson rupted students. colleges, professional artists, public school teachers, and administra- ages, while Central thinclads_ com- ) 
pavilion_ The SGA cards can be picked tors in art. All those attending I . . . . pete against Pacific Lutheran and_ 
Saturday, Ap,i·iJ 28 up in the offices of the Dean will be from 14 northwest states tenal 111 expenmental design of the Unive rsity of Puget Sound. _J 
Regi -- trat' n a d gu"dnd to of Wom en and the Dean of i\len. including Alaska and Hawaii. The I res2arch. . . Both contests will take place be-l 
s · 10 11 1 '~ urs, . I Mr. Edward C. H a mes will be hind the pavilion. 
CUB, 8 :3()-10 :30 a.m. I speakers- are from vanous parts I An art demonstration will be 
Demonstrations in science and 1 :30 p.m., college track_ I of the United States. one of the workshop recorders. held f~om 1 :30 to 3 p.m. in the· 
art, Science and administration Art demonstration, 1 :30 to 3
1 
Mr· E Frank Bach will be a Ad . . r b 'Id' F 3. buildings, 10 a. m_ to 2 p.m. p.m., Administra tion building . Several faculty m embers from J h '. · f f'l f th mimstra JOn UJ m?'- :o,m 
Central Washington State College c a1rman o 1 m progress or e to 4 :30 p.m. ~ reception w~t 1 re-
Senior assembly , 10 :30 to 11 :30 Reception and ~ef~·eshments , 3 1 1.11 also be there Dr Loms A. I convention . Miss Ramona Solberg freshm 2nts will be held 111 the 
a.111., College auditorium. to 4 30 Union bu1ld111g w - · I u · b 'Jd ' D' ·11 ' 
: ' · J Kollmeyer will be the chairman will be chairman of a craft work- mon . U1 mg. mner WI oe 
Dorm open house 12:30 to 2 p.m. Movie, "Who Was That Lady >" I of the pre-conference meeting of l h M R. R d 11 d M · <held m Commons from 5:30 _to High school Science Fair , 1 to 7 ·15 CES · · , ·" ni- J s op_ r .. emo an a an r r · 6 :30 _p.m . At 7 :15 the SGA mov1e, -
4 P. n1. ' Scl.ence bu1'ld1'ng. . . ' . ' Adm1mstrators of ColLge and U John Fassbmder will also attend ''\Vho "Vas That Lady?" w'ill be 
. Co-R2c. Nicholson pavilion, 8 ,o I vers1ty Art Departments of the 14 ' _ . ' · 
Baseball , Central vs . Eastern, 10 p.m. state area. He will also partici-- the associat ion conferer;c,~_ shown at CES. 
1 :30 p.m. , college fie]d . All JI d 9 t 12 t · h k h · ----- ·----- -
co ege ance, 0 p.nl., 1.pa e 111 a researc wor s op m COPYRIGHT© 1961, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY- COCA-COLA ANO COKE··~ REG<STEREO TRAO£MARKS 
Track, Central vs. PLU, UPS, CUB ballroom . 1 art education and will present m a-
DISCUSSING THE PLANS FOR THE SE 'HOR Weekend Assembly are from the left: Diane 
Thacker, mistress of ceremonies, Judy Myer, a co· ;hairman for Senior Weekeml, and Alice I.ow, d~an 
of women. The assembly will be given tomo1To1v from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. Bev Devine is the other 
co-chairman for this yearly activity. 
Press Dinner 
Gives Award 
Over 200 people have been in-
vited to t he annual Journalism 
Banquet on May 24, Judy Harmon 
banquet chairman said. 
Faculty members, dorm' presi-
<le nts , SGA lead2rs, and the Crier 
a nd Hyake m staffs have been in-
vited_ 
The banquet will be held at 6 
p_m_ a t the Elks Temple. 
The Crier and Hyakem s taffs 
have nomina t2d several people for 
t he Inspirational Award. The 'V in-
ner of this annual award will be 
announced' the nig ht of the ban-
quet , Miss Harmon said. 
COLLEGE SPECIAL! 
Camping Tour in Europe 
4 6 D Sightseeing OYS Fun and Culture 
Sparkling Itinerary with e-xciting visits to: England, Bel-
gium, Holland. France" Italy, Scotland, Denmark, Ger-
many, Switzerland. 
LEAVES SEATTLE AND SPOKANE JUNE 18 
COST: $1,370 including T rans Atlantic Air je t via SAS 
3 m eals a day, Guides and Equipment 
COSMOPOLITAN TRAVEL SERVICE 
First a nd Wall MA 4-9236 Spokane Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 
) 
~. 
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" . . We express the best wishes of Harvard University on this 
important occasion."-]. Hampden Robb, University Marshal 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
". . . I am extremely sorry that I cannot personally attend, 
with every good wish, and my very sincere congratulations." 
-Albert D. Rosellini, Governor, State of Washington 
¥ ~ ~ ~ 
"May I extend the congratulations and good wishes of Bowdoin 
College to President Brooks and to Central Washington State College upon 
this occasion.·' 
-James S. Coles, President, Bowdoin College, Brunswick Maine 
¥ ~ ~ ¥ 
"Every good wish for a most successful celebration."-James B. 
Gregory, Co!'onel, AGC, Adjutant General, United States Military Academy, 
West Point, New York 
¥ ¥ ~ ¥ 
"On behalf of the Board of Trustees and faculty of the California 
Institute of Technology, I am pleased to extend greetings and congratulations 
to Central Washington State College on the occasion of the inauguration of 
James Eugene Brooks as sixth President of the College on May 5." 
-L. A. DuBridge, California Institute of Technology 
"The people planning this symposium have been won-
derfuHy imaginative and I predict that it will be an out-
standing affair. I hope that after the symposium has been 
completed and you have been successfully inaugurated that 
you will take the time to write to me telling of your evalua-
tion of the symposium."-J. R. Rackley, vice president for 
resident instruction, Pennsylvania State University 
"It appears to me that you have brought together a very excellent 
list of speakers, and I am sure that they will make an important contribution 
to the symposium, and, incidentally;, the CoDege faculty and students." 
-Edward C. Pomeroy, Executive Secretary, The American Association of 
Colleges for Teacher Education 
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 
"It was a great pleasure to see the excellent program that is outlined 
for Inauguration Week-the Symposia certainly seem appropriate for the 
inauguration of a young person as President of the College . . . " 
-William W. Force, Alameda County State College 
¥ ~ ¥ ~ 
"I am having the Symposium poster placed on a solitary small 
ground floor bulletin board. Everyone should be highly impressed by the 
nature of the series and the high quality of the speakers. It really is a con-
tribution to culture to present a series such as this in a section like that around 
Ellensburg, and I think it is splendid that you are able to bring it about." 
-Jean P. Black, Librarian, Portland State Library 
¥ ~ ¥ ~ 
"Thanks for the announcement about your forthcoming symposium. 
It does indeed sound impressive. Such a constellation of big stars would 
honor the University of Washington; what it will do for CWSC I can't im-
agine, but you'll certainly be on the map with a vengeance."-David Stew-
art, department of English language and literature, University of Michigan 
Ludwig" Von Bertalanffy 
Ancient Tribal Magic Called 
Mother Of Science, Religion 
Tribal magic in the distant past may well be consid-
ered the mother lode of science, religion, and art. While 
the methods of these "children" of magic differ, their di-
rections are similar: to understand and interpret the uni-
verse and its operations. Science may have evolved from 
magic when situations which could be predictably controlled 
were observed or sought after. Thus, man began the end-
less task of determining underlying scientific principles. 
¥ ~ ~ ¥ 
The method of science involves observation. Those 
things which cannot be observed cannot be investigated by 
science. Those who address their lives to the interpretation 
of universal phenomena must be masters of observation, in-
finitely sensitive to human limitations in their interpretations. 
The scientific answer is always based on unprejudiced, im-
personal survey of evidence. Science does not make value 
judgments or moral decisions. In the use of scientific result.'!, 
every man must make the evaluation for himself. Human 
values are now involved; Science is not. It is evident that 
man needs a philosophy or religion to show him what to do 
and science to enable him to do it. 
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 
Ludwig Von Bertalanffy, one of the speakers at the 
Symposium on American Values, is a leader in the field' of 
theoretical biology. For more than twenty years he has ad-
vocated regarding biological systems a viewpoint he calls the 
ORGANISMIC CONCEPTION. He describes a living or-
ganism as the manifestation of a perpetual flow of matter 
and energy which passes the organism and at the same time 
constitutes it. "This dynamic conception of the organism 
can be counted among the most important principles of mod-
ern biology," says Bertalanffy. He depicts the organism as a 
system of morphological and physiological hierarchies cap-
able of self-adjustment to fluctuating environmental condi-
tions. Thus the organism is characterized by its ability to 
maintain a steady-state. "Biological communities," says Ber-
talanffy, "are systems of interacting components, and thus 
display the characteristic properties of systems." 
¥ ~ ~ ¥ 
In his book "Problems of Life," Bertalanffy states that 
the phenomena of life are accessible to exact laws, but fur-
ther cautions that factors inaccessible to objective investiga-
tion must not intrude into the laws which can be stated for 
the observable. 
Bertalanffy states that "The ultimate generalization of 
the organismic conception is the creation of a GENERAL 
SYSTEM THEORY as the basis of an exact and mathematical 
ontology and of the logical homologies of the general concepts 
in different sciences." From the logico-mathematical stand-
point, the position of GENERAL SYSTEM THEORY is 
similar to that of the theory of probability. Bertalanffy 
claims that the phenomena of life are accessible to such exact 
laws, though we may still be far from having reached this 
goal. 
By Janet M. Lowe 
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"Primarily, rd like to discuss: I) the personal (individ-
ual, unique} aspects of art: 2} the group (tribal, national)_ 
: aspects; 3) the possible need for criticism to restore an 
eighteenth century with "universal'' motives. This third em-
, phasis would be a response to the technology centered need 
for world order, with its corresponding "global" point of 
view. "-Kenneth Burke 
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 
"I appreciate, too, your kindness in sending me the 
comments about your concerns and ideas in connection with 
the educational situation with which I will be talking. I 
will bear your comments in mind as I write." 
-Harold Taylor 
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 
" I am, as you probably know, more the "Historian of 
Ideas" than the "Philosopher" . . . but l shall try to do the 
job you request."-Jaroslav Pelikan 
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 
"For my address, I think of focusing the issues on a 
specific topic, the situation of the individual, while also 
considering it in a some.what broader social context and a 
historical prospective·. "-Herbert Muller 
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 
"Your plans concerning the colloquia to follow the lec-
tures seem very good to me. l think that it should be possible 
for me to be present at all five of them. "-Ira Progoff 
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 
"I have also received and read with much interest, 
the newspapers announcing the symposium which you have 
kindly sent me."-Ludwig von Bertalanffy 
Harol<I Taylor: "Private Truth and Public Interest." 
Herbert Muller: "The Prospects of the Individual." 
Ludwig Von Bertalanffy: "Science and the World of Values." 
Ira Progoff: "The Atmosphere of Creativity." 
Jaroslav Pelikan: "A Man for All Seasons." 
Kenneth Burke: "Art and the First Draft of Living." 
"Take the whole range of imaginative literature, and 
we are all wholesale borrowers. In every matter that re-
lates to invention, to use, or beauty or form, we are bor-
rowers. "-Wendell Phillips 
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 
"America has furnished to the world the character of 
Washington and if our American institutions had done noth-
ing else, that alone would have entitled them to the respect 
of mankind."'-Daniel Webster. 
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 
"The sacrifice which the American people must make 
for better education is the surrender of their present philoso-
phy of 'business as usual' .''-Samuel B. Gould, president, 
Antioch College -
* Films On America 
Shown In Library 
The following films are being 
shown in the library in con-
junction with the symposium to 
be held May 2-5 on campus. All 
films are open to students and 
public , and will be seen at 7 :30-
p.m. in room 220 of the library. 
Members of Kappa Delta Pi are 
discussion leaders. The sched-
ule is as follows : 
Apri:l 30 
Southerner I 
Progress {Reinhold Niebuhr) 
May 1 
Southern Negro I 
Southern Negro II 
May 7-8 
Navaho I 
May !HO 
Our Foreign Relations Object-
ives {Eleanor Roosevelt and Har-
old Stassen) 
Our Relations With Russia 
{Stassen and Elspeth Rostow) 
May 14-15 
Our Foreign Aid Objectives 
{Paul Hoffman, John Gilbraith 
and P . Samuelson) 
Relations With Our Western Al-
lies (Walt and Elspeth and E. 
Roosevelt) 
May 16-17 
Our Race Problem I, II 
Kinds of Love 
May 21·2e 
Our National Economy 
Crim~ and Delinquency 
May 23 
Our P roblems in Education 
May24. 
Our Mental Health Problem 
The Family 
* 
College Visitors 
Proceed ·By Rank 
Places in the academic pro-
cession for the inauguration of 
Dr·. .:;,,mes Brooks will be de-
termined by the founding date 
of the academic institutions at-
tending the ceremony. 
Th-:! first five places will be 
held by· Harvard, being the old-
est in age, 1639. Yale · Univer-
sity comes next with 1701, fol-
lowed by University of Pitts-
burg begun in 1787, Hamilton 
College in 1812 and University of 
Missouri in 1839. 
All representativies of the col-
leges and universities will wear 
robes from their respective alma 
maters. 
Many formal acceptances for 
the symposium and inauguration 
have been received by the pres-
ident's office. 
Jaroslav Pelikan 
Eminent Men Discover Value 
In Truth, Goodness, Beauty 
In his letter to the Christians of Corinth, St. Paul spoke 
of himself and his followers-meaning all those who since 
then have made a total commitment to Christianity-as 
"fools for Christ." He used this phrase to dramatize the to-
tality of a commitment in which mind, spirit, and senses are 
completely subordinated to the objective holiness of God as 
revealed in Jesus Christ. 
:(. ¥ ¥ ¥ 
The six particular "foo.ls" discussed by Dr. Pelikan in 
"Fools for Christ" were eminent men in the fields of philoso-
phy, theology, literature, and music: Kierkegaard, St. Paul, 
Dostoevsky, Luther, Nietzsche, and Bach. The consideration 
of these six men forms the · basis for a penetrating discussion 
of three particular val¥es with which men have been con-
cerned since the beginning of time-truth, goodness, and 
beauty. 
Dr. Pelikan is concerned with the relationship between 
the Christian faith and these human values. To his discus-
sion of this relationship he brings to bear a wide-range know-
ledge of philosophy and theology in the history Gf western 
civilization. 
~ ¥ ¥ ¥ 
The author believes that in confronting the problems of 
metaphysics, ethics, and aethetics, men have continually 
made gods out of humanly derived truth, goodness, and 
beauty; or, in other words, they have tried to "domesticate" 
the holiness of God. The six "fools"' he comiders, were 
men who, each in his own particular way, came to the realiza-
tion that the human values of truth, goodness, and beauty-
be they the products of the highest flights of man's mind, 
spirit, or imagination-cannot be confused with the holiness 
of God and its truth, goodness, and beauty. Dr. Pelikan 
does not discount the value of the highest human strivings 
in these areas, but he does attack the tendencies existing 
throughout the history of western thought and religion to 
identify the human with the divine. 
And he does it, one may add, with logic and with art. 
By H~nry J. Eickhoff 
